May home sa�es
:best in months
I

!Boom as buyers flee pri_cier centres
By Catherine Gaffaney
:Out-of-towners moving to Wanganui for a
·better lifestyle are driving good house
sales, a local property professional says.
QV's May residential price movement
index showed Wanganui average home
values increased year-on-year to $182,228,
which was also a small increase on the
past three months.
Wanganui had 125 sales settled in May,
according to QV records.
Ray White Wanganui principal Tim
Hocquard said May had been one of the
best months for a while in Wanganui.
"The number of sales in May was
almost double April, which is not normal,"
he said.

"If you took away the Housing New
Zealand sales at the bottom end of the
market, the average would be much
higher.
"We sold a good number of properties
over $200,000 and $300,000."
Buyers came from pricier centres such
as Auckland, Hawke's Bay and New
Plymouth.
"People are coming to Wanganui be
cause they can get absolute bargains for
$350,000 or $450,000, where the same
property in other centres would have
been $650,000 or $750,000.
"People are able to-·operate businesses
more remotely than ·they used to, so
families are choosing to move to here for a
better lifestyle and travel for work when

they need to," Mr Hocquard said.
Locals were also moving around, he
said. "Lots of homeowners l3I'e upgrading
from say a $220,000 property to a $280,000
or $330,000 property.
"If people feel positive about what's
going on, they react in a positive manner."
Nationwide, residential property
values continued to soar in May - up 3.1
per cent over the past three months and
9 per cent year-on-year. This was the
fastest year-on-year rise in 15 months,
taking values to 24.1 per cent above the
previous market peak of late 2007.
QV national spokeswoman Andrea
Rush said the market continued to be
affected by activity in larger centres,
especially Auckland.
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Forger's work will be a highlight
By Liz Wylie
liz. wylie@wanganuichronicle.co.nz
Haywards collectibles auction tomorrow
offers the opportunity to bid for items that
range from the beautiful to the bizarre.
For furniture collectors there are fine
old kauri pieces and an Oriental bi-folding
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screen, and for music lovers there are
radios and radiograms as well as a violin.
Among the paintings up for auction is
one by Carl Feodor Goldie - iinperson
ator of New Zealand artist Charles Fred
erick Goldie - whose own copies have
become collectable.
The painting The Two Dames is of

Dame Whina Cooper and Dame Kiri Te
Kanawa in the 1980s. "I expect that to sell
for between $500 to $1000," auctioneer
Brian Hayward said. "His work generally
sells for around that."

• Haywards will be open for viewing
from 9am to 5pm today and the auction
will begin at lOam tomorrow.

By Zaryd Wilson and NZME
zaryd. wilson@wanganuichronicle.co.nz
The call for him to serve 18 years in j
left Wanganui man Antony
Malmanche "shell-shocked" . . . but
least be does not face the death penalty
Prosecutors in Bali asked for
18-year prison sentence for the 53-ye
old - who faces drug-trafficking charg
- when they wrapped up their case at t
court in Denpasar on Thursday.
"It was a pretty good outcome least the death penalty is off the table:
family spokesman James Bellamy said.
"It is about as good as it could ha�
gone really and it's a huge relief, so tl:l
defence team is feeling confident."
Mr Bellamy, who bas been in Bali f1
the past month and is making a doc�
mentary on the case, said the defenQ
remained hopeful de Malmanche wo
be acquitted.
He said de Malmancbe was a bit "she�
shocked" - "We just tried not to get 1:1-4
to see it as a sentence, and just to see it�
a request. It's easy to confuse t�
prosecution's request with a senten�\
and I think Antony was perhaps feelin:
like it was a sentence."

